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!Married LifeCITY BOYS ON FARMS.
Untried theory, often the "stumbling-bloc- k to DO NOT PASS HIM BY!

progress, was again proved of no practical value

when the department of labor authorized the
organization of the U. 5. boys' wording reserve.
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Under the plan put into effect by the labor de-

partment thousands of city boys have been

trained in agriculture and placed upon the farms
of the country, where they are today rendering
valuable aid in saving the crops.

In spite of the fact that passed experience with

city men and city boys had made the farmer
skeptical as to the value of this class of labor
there were those who believed that the Amer
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and chicken don't taste like this. It's
been frozen stiff and may be any old
age."

There 'was nothing so pleased War-
ren as to be able to air his knowledge
of things in general, invariably it
put him in a good humor. Helen knew
this and when he was irritable one of
her most subtle defenses was to ask
some question that might get him
started on "informing her."

And so now because Warren had an
opportunity to tell h.er so much about
English customs the dinner was a very
pleasant one.

As they left Helen again broke Into
enthusiastic praise of the restaurant,
the appointments, the food, the ser-

vice and the moderate prices."
"Oh. Warren, do let's come here

again it's such an exceptionally good
place."

"Lots of others Just as good. Lon-

don's full of them if you know the
ropes. We'll make it a point to eat
at a different Joint every night."

"Oh, you do know London so well,
admittingly. "It's Just as though you
had always lived here."

"Yes, I know a thing or two about
this town. It's been six years since I
was here, but I guess you won't need
any guide book while I'm alone, eh?"

'Oh, no, dear, you're wonderful!"
L. S. D.
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line of useful activity. A little over a year ago
the U. S. boys working reserve was organized
with the specific object of training a replace-
ment force to fill vacancies on farms and in in-

dustries.
That the judgment of those who conceived this

broad plan for creating an agricultural and in-

dustrial "army behind the army" was well
founded is indicated by the fact that today there
are over 200,000 youths between the ages of 16
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agricultural colleges and camps or enrolled in the
reserve awaiting assignment.

At the agricultural school of Pennsylvania
State college over one thousand city boys were
trained for farm work during the spring of 1918.
These boys have been distributed upon the farms
of the state and reports indicate that 98 per
cent of them made good.

Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Indiana, Colorado and Nevada have
established farm training camps through which

"Baths, nineteetr shillings! How in
thunder do they get that?" demanded
Warren, as he frowned down at the
hotel bill he had Just opened.

Helen, who was straightening up the
tray of her trunk, came and looked
over his shoulder.

"But you said they charged extra
for baths, dear."

"Of course." he snapped, "but not
that much. It's only a shilling a bath
and we haven't had more than two a
day. That's fourteen shillings. This
bill is for the week that ended Thurs- -

i "RIDE WITH ME."

Her is a good chance for every auto driver
to do his bil in showing America's apprecia-
tion' of her fighting boys:

"Give era a lift."
When you are driving downtown and you see

a Yank or a Jackie standing on the corner wait-

ing for a street car, or hoofing it along the side-

walk, give him a lift. Let him ride with you,
and insist on his doing so. America's truest
manhood is clothed in khaki and navy blue.

Boys from the very best families in this entire
land wear those uniforms nowadays, and thsy
always have. They are all some mother's boy
some mother's pride.

So, if you're going near his destination, give
him a lift as far as you go. Maybe it wouldn't
interfere with your plans to go a bit out of your

That's the New War Slogan in Pensaeola Every Auto Driver May
Say: "Ride W ithMe."

fa stream of competent labor flows from the j day, and two nights there-yo- u had O 0 3F "STZOUEIFfc 3SStonsilitis and couldn't bathe."
"Oh, yes, I bathed in the room.

Don't you remember, the maid brought
in that tin tub? I suppose they
charge more for that."

"Couldn't charge enough to make
nineteen shillings."

"Wait, dear. I think I've one of the
hotel booklets. I brought it up last
night to Send home."

It was a blue and gilt booklet, giv-
ing views of the corridors and lounge
ing rooms, which somehow looked

cities to the farms.
For the training of this army of agriculturists

many of the most noted farm specialists of the
country have volunteered their services. All that
a youth can absorb of farm lore in the short pe-

riod at the disposal of the instructors is placed
before him and he leaves the camp with the rudi-
ments of agricultural practice and practical farm
work well learned.

way and set him down at station, armory or
wherever he's headed for. And, remember, when

much more luxurious in the pictureout driving in the evening, let a sailor or a sol than In the hotel.

OF THE BUSINESS AND PRO-
FESSIONAL FIRMS OF

PENSACOLA

Journal readers in and out of the
city will find it most valuable from time
to time. Name, address and phone
number of leading business concerns
and professional men of Pensacola.

Paste this in your scrap book, put it
in your pocketbook or tack it in some
convenient place.

Warren turned to the back, where
a list of "tariffs" were given.

"Here we are. Baths:
Sponge or dip bath in bedroom .06

dier ride with you on the way out. Better still,
let two or' three hop in for the evening's spin.

.The patriotic thing to do therefore, is when you
see a sailor or a soldier going your direction, is
to stop and ask him if he is going your way if
he is going in your direction, and ask him if
he wants a lift. Make it evident to him that
you will be pleased to have him ride with you.
You cannot do too much for him, and the least
you can do is to give him a lift.
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NO COMPROMISE FOR KAISERISM.
Nothing can be gained now by discussing

peace terms. Germany is still arrogant and in-

solent. Her rulers have not grasped the spirit
of the war on autocracy. They won't see it. They
will have to feel it. It will have to be shot into
them by allied guns.

The allies have accepted America's unselfish
war aims as announced by President Wilson. His
address to the world at Washington's tomb ex-

presses the spirit of America.
There can be no compromise between that

spirit and Prussianism. They are far apart as
tHe poles. Diplomats can't sit around a table
and shake diplomatic dice for world stakes.

All the world knows what we are fighting for.
The war must go on until we have won all that
we are fighting for which, in essence, is the
right of all the people everywhere on earth to
the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness, unmolested by and any two-legg- ed

men who claim to rule their fellows by divine
right.

Until the German kaiser understands that
until it is pounded into him and all his associates
and all other autocrats everywhere, nothing can
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Cold bath in bathroom 10
Hot or tepid bath in bathroom ..16

"The devil! If they don't charge
sixpence more if you have your bath
warm. Like to know how they can
tell after you get it in the bathroom
whether you take it hot or cold."

A Scheme.
"But, dear, the bathrooms are kept

locked and the maid prepares the
baths. She runs.it hot or cold, Just
as you say doesn't she?"

"Well, what's to prevent you from
saying cold, then, when you get in
turn on the hot water and save the
sixpence?"

"Why, that could be done," admit-
ted Helen, wonderingly, "couldn't it?"

"Course it could. And your Eng-
lishmen are so thick-heade- d they
never think of it."

"But, perhaps, they .hink anyone
who comes to this hotel wouldn't do a
thing like that for a sixpence."

"The deuce they wouldn't. The
Englishmen look out for their six-
pence all right-- They're about as
close-fiste- d as they make 'em."

He threw down the booklet, took up
the bill and figured a few moments
on the back of it.

"That's it that makes the nine-
teen shillings. They've charged us
one and sixpence for every blessed
bath."

"But, dear, they wer warm baths.
Neither of us took them cold."

"Huh, and you think I'm going to
pay that extra sixpence for a dash of
hot water? I'll put up a kick on that
and a mighty strong one, too." He
slipped the bill in his pocket. "HI
see about this after breakfast. Hurry
up, now; do you know it's half-pa- st

eight?"
"Yes, dear, Fll be ready in a mo-

ment."
"Then I'll go down and order. What

do you want bacon and eggs? That
eeems to be the regulation break-
fast."

When a little later Helen Joined
Warren downstairs In the restaurant
he was so absorbed in a newspaper
that he did not see her until she had
slipped into. the seat opposite.

Looking for a Flat.
"Look here,"handing her the paper

and pointing to a' column headed:
"Plats, chambers and upper parts to
let." "If I'm to be over here a month
longer, why couldn't we take a small
furnished flat Instead of being 'done
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HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS.
To successfully finance the war it is necessary

that owners of "Liberty bonds hold their bonds
if possible. Where for any good reason it is
necessary for them ta turn their bonds into
cash they should seek the advice of their
bankers.
. Liberty loan bonds are very desirable invest-
ments, and crafty individuals are using various
means to secure them from owners not familiar
with stock values and like matters. One method
is to offer to exchange for Liberty bonds stocks
pr bonds of doubtful organizations represented
is returning a much higher income than the

"

bonds. 7

v

There are various other methods used and
likely to be used, some of the gold-bric- k variety
and others less crude and probably within the
limits of the law. All offers for Liberty bonds
except for money and at market value should
be scrutinized carefully. The bonds are the saf-
est of investments and have nontaxable and
other valuable features.

To hold your Liberty loan bonds, if possible,
is patriotic. To consult your bankers before
selling them is wise.
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be gained by discussing terms of peace.
On with the war. Kaiserism must be eternal-

ly and everlastingly licked.
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moderate tariff. , Haddon mans.. If
Clifford, off Bond. Piccadilly.' That

Here, waiter," as the breakfast was
not brought on, "bring us some of
those toasted muffins."

After breakfast Helen went up to
their room to put on her hat and veil.
When she came down Warren was

manager a thing or two about the
Americans."

"But, dear, I know so little about
London. 'How can I find an apart-
ment?"

Picking One Out.
Til mark a few of tnose place

that look promising so you won't get
into any off-color- ed neighborhood.
Now, here." as he took a pencil and
began at the top of the list:

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
This war js to be won not by one man or one

thousand men or one million men, or one million
people. It is to be won by the united efforts of
the individuals of many nations.

Every American citizen has an individual duty
to perform, an individual share of the responsi-
bility. The more powerful and effective the
American forces are the shorter will be the war,
and the shorter the war the fewer lives lost, the
greater the number of American soldiers who
will return home victorious.

Every American who economizes in consump-
tion of material, who increases production, who
saves and lends savings to the Government, does
something to help win the war.

Still Standing: at the desk in arisrrv

sounds good and it's central, too, I'll
mark that. Now here's another: Ful-ha- m

Mansion, Fulham Road, south-
west, beautifully appointed furnlshel
flats, life, speaking tubes, liveried
porters, children's playground, club
house with two billiard tables. All
Putney buses pass the door. Ring up
267 Mayfair.' Afraid that's too far
out. Now here's one in South Kens- -

by those confounded hotels? When ; dispute. Then he drew out his wal- -
I was here before I had what they je aCj clan.red some irold Ti!eoes ilnwn
call 'bachelor's chambers on Hanover j on tne rountr
Square and it was mighty comfort-- ; . j!jSt th wl, Tou-v-e
able, too-- not half of what we are. you ice3 for bathg anJpaying here. We could have our own , , rOQm wUh

"A lady wishes to let her really ex
quisitely furnished balcony flat at J lnSton, I'll mark that; Here's anuain aim nv iikp ri v u iztfii uciiisb iu- - , . . - i

stead of beina-- cooned ud here In one ! mQ ?ace Wnere " COS" IeS3 lo I once, reception, two bedrooms, bath." -
M . ., i Keep ciean. j piano, p'ate and linen; lift and elec- -i win, aaiiins our iaies in muse,. The clerk made some

other near Oxford Circus. And here'
one on Russell Square. No," rubbingout 'his last pencil mark, "Russell
Square and all that British" muaeura
district is overrun wit. Americans.. ?

" murmured Apply 29 High street,blamed china bowls and sneaking ont trie lights.
Kensington

ALLOTMENTS TO SOLDIERS'
DEPENDENTS.

Allotment to dependents of United States sol-
diers have increased from 10,000 at the" begin-
ning of the war to 800,000. For the month of
May these allotments total $5,000,000. Thirty
thousand commissioned officers are allotting
$1,000,000 a month to their families; noncom-
missioned officers and privates, $4,000,000.

In addition nearly $50,000,000 of Liberty loan
bonds of the second Liberty loan will have been
paid for by members of the Army and will be
turned over to the purchasers during August,
the payments having been made out of allot-
ments made for the purpose.

v

as if we were going to rob
; lar rates or the hotel, but warrenrnnct ovoru tfm. va tnrtle A Vtft t H '

"But. dear, how about service? And POCKeieu lne re"!il'ieu l,t" .itllu B" t,u"
we'd have to have breakfast." over to Helen. . , . .

"Oh. you can ' always get that in ; "Ready .

London. If they don't have regular Outside he unfolded the paper toNo difference between Prussia and Pressure,

"That's a good one to try first. Al-
most any of these buses marked
Kensington will take you right there.
Here's another."

"But, Warren, we can stand here
on the street and go over this. Can't
we go somewhere and sit down?"

"Nonsense; -- I haven't time for that.
Now listen to this: 'Handsomely fur--

school teachers' heaven, they call it 1
"Well keep clear of that. Jrtere's-pla- ce

on Victoria street; that's a good
location. It's up by Westminster. Now
I've marked several here, guess that's
enough to keep you going for today."

"But. dear, give me some idea Of
what we ought to pay."

flats, chambers and upper flats.
according to prisoners from other German states, j

--
r JA? a? !

th--
x ow, this is your job for the day.

Cut out eight-seein- g and look up anwho declare they fight under compulsion.
apartment. Td go with you if I hal

r"ti. But we'll ee. Til have a tlfwith the clerk here and f?i4 out what
he'll do about these baths. I'm not
ro keen on moving but I won't pyt
up with any such overcharge as tiikt.

the time, but-- 1 haven't; so you'll have j nished flat, sitting, bed and bathroom;
to go alone. We ll not stay in that j 5 gns." P. W. incls. Attendance, ser-hot- el

after tomorrow. TU teach that 1 vice and valeting; excellent catering,
"Give 'Em a Lift." Show your spirit. SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL J


